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'Around the Hub City'

"Around the Hub City", in

looking throughout the community, is happy to be a part of a
community where people are trying to help themsleves. The MultService Center, Len Chew as director, is doing a splendidj_ob
toward communicating with the
city of Lubbock.
The part he plays with this
facility is a most challenging one,
for communication is a vital problem which can be ellivated if We
as citizens become involved.
If you haven't had an opportunity of visiting this neighborhood facility, then do so now.
Aside from the routine work
of a director, this young energtic
man is able to find time to speak
to various groups within our city.
He has spoken over 160 times to
various groups here. It is the
hope that the messages he has
delivered will serve as a catylist
for our city.
*********
The program sponsored by the
Knights of Pythian and Court
of Calanthian, Evening Joy and
Running Joy, was a splendid success last Sunday afternoon at
New Hope Baptist Church.
Despite the windy weather,
the parade was most inspirational
to the people of the community.
Thanks to Dunbar's fine band-everything went over big.
*********
The communication meeting
which has been conducted at the
Mae Simmons Community Center
this past week was a tremendous
success. Instead of discussing nothing but problems, something speceific was accomplished.
It is the hope of these good
people that with meetings like
this one, something good will
erupt.
The next meeting of this special•communication group will be
April 22, 1968 at 12:15 p.m.
If you would like to become a
part of a progressive group, then
bring your sack lunch and come
meet with us.
*********
Mrs. Ida R. Sedberry is a
patient at Methodist Hospital. W.
H. Stephens is home from Lubbock Osteopathic Hospital and is
recuperating nicely. Nits. Maybell
Bolton is quite ill at her home,
and Mrs. Cora Clayton is in the
hospital.
*********
Mrs. April Rose Anderson, 1832
Manhattan Drive, celebrated another birthday last Monday, April
First. This is no April Fool-she is still a teenager. . .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Mrs.
Anderson.
*********
Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Struggs left
Saturday evening via train for
Wallace, Texas to attend funeral
services for a life olng friend of
the family, Mrs. Julia A. Newsome.
The rites were held Sunday
afternoon. The Struggs family returned home Monday morning.
*********

"Around the Hub City"

•

SATURDAY VOTE A MUST
As most readers of this newspaper know, over the past
several weeks the publisher of the Times has tried to convince
the Negro population that it is most necessary to get out and
vote in all local elections. This effort has been toward getting
the local registered Negro citizens to vote together in a block.
Now the time has come to begin to show local politicians
that the Negro citizens of Lubbock can and will vote when
the polls open. Next Saturday, April 6th, is election day in
the area, in regard to the Lubbock Independent School
Board election. It is most imperative that everyone running
for any office in the city, county and state be shown that
the 6,500 Negroes that are registered to vote in Lubbock
can and will get out and vote. For this reason, the Times
takes this opportunity to remind everyone who reads this
newspaper that they must not, forget to vote Saturday.
If, as it is the dream of this newspaper, politicians must
be made to come to our area to find our how our readers
feel and what their attitudes are, it is at the same time our
I the newspaper's) responsibility to make everyone who is
a registered voter get out and vote this Saturday, next
Tuesday week and again the 4th of May. Only through a
show of strength this coming Saturday and in the next
elections to be held, can we hope to be able to convince
everyone that Negro citizens of Lubbock have reached the
point where they must be dealt with when they need
considerations.
Unfortunately, for too long, the Negro vote of this city
has been divided by many elements. Now the time has come
when it must not only not be divided, but it must also be
so strong that everyone who wishes to aspire to public
office must realize that a strong Negro vote will make
the difference between whether or not an office is within
a person's grasp. This is what the Times is endeavoring to
do with its idea. If we are to be successful, we must have ifie
help and cooperation of the Negro voter. Go to the polls
this Saturday and vote, then we can count numbers.
CITY MAN SHOOTS
AT LOCAL POLICEMAN
Curtis Fair, Jr., 35, was charged
last Friday with assault with intent to murder in connection with
a shooting at his apartment at
1618 Avenue C last Thursday
night.
According to authorities, Detective Captain Wayne Love,
Detective Sgt. Bill Besset and
Detective Bob Tedder said they
arrived at the residence about
9:30 p.m. with a warrant to
search for marijuana.
The officers said the suspect
fired three shots at a door, from
the inside, before the detectives
gained entry. No marijuana was
found, although a commode had
been flushed and a lavatory faucet
was running, according to police.
Two pistols were confiscated at
the property.
Receives Citation From
General Johnson
Mrs. Ethel L. Walker, of Spur,
Texas, received symapthy in behalf of her son, Specialist Five
Robert H. Walker, who died in
combat in South Vietnam on
March 4, 1968. .
This letter came from Harold
K. Johnson, General, United States
Army Chief of Staff.
The letter made it known, "In
Vietnam today brave Americans
are defending the rights of man
to choose their own destiny and to
live in dignity and freedom. You
can cherish the thought that for
his sacrifice your son is forever
noble."

would like to caution you of
this fact. Avoid that empty feeling
in your savings account this way.
Pay yourself first every payday.
Just take what you want to squirrel away off the top before you
begin to disburse your check for
other things. Whatever the amount
or percentage
_
you decide on,
stick to it. You might not get to
millionari's row this way, but
you'll certainly avoid the poorhouse.
***cm***
The Mount Gilead Baptist
Church W.M.U. wishes to thank
All High School Teen Dance
our many friends and visitors
Friday, April 5, from 8:00 for their presence last Sunday
night for our Fifth Sunday pro- 11:00 p.m. Hodges Community
Center will have an all high school
gram.
The W.M.U. presented a drama, teen dance. The fabulous "Travel"The Royal Path of Life." The ! ing Salesmen" will be playing.
program seem to have helped School dress is required and admission will be 7U.
. Contittued On Page Four
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SPECIAL COMMUNITY UNITY
MEETING SET TONIGHT
All members of the various
social and civic organizations in
East Lubbock are urged to attend
a special called meeting tonight,
Thursday, April 4th, at the Caprock Elks Lodge, 602 17th Street,
at 8:00 p.m.
For further information concerning this meeting, everyone is
urged to contact Mr. Charles E.
Brown, principal of E. C. Struggs
Junior High School.
This is a very important meeting and it is up to each and every
interested citizen in the area to
come out and make the meeting
, a success.
Policemen Honored This Month
This minth, April which is only
four days old, has been proclaimed
"Police Appreciation Month", according to Mayor W.D. Rogers,Jr.,
in a City Hall cermony last week.
Chief J. T. Alley, Jr., accepted
the proclaimation last Friday at
City Hall for the department.

Not only are members of civic
and social clubs invited to attend,
but also any interested person who
lives in East Lubbock is urged to
attend also.
Speaker for the evening will
be Norman Williamson, editor and
publisher of the West Texas Times.
Panel Organized Job Search
For Negroes Here
A committee of members of
the Second Baptist Church was
formulated at the Multi-Service
Center last Saturday to find jobs
for unemployed Negroes in the
Lubbock area.
First aim of the committee will
be to find jobs for qualified
Negroes with the City of Lubbock.
Committee members will call
on city officials this week to
learn what jobs are open and _the
qualifications for these jobs.
Later, the committee will contact truckers, grocers, construction
firms and other employers in an
effort to find jobs for the unemployed Negro.
Chairman of the committee
is Ronald. Kennedy. Members are
Lynn B. Rowan, Marvin Rogers
and Aubrey Rummel. Charles E.
Brown, principal of E. C. Struggs
Junior High School, also will
-serve on the committee.
Men of the Second Baptist
Church meet one Saturday each
month at Multi-Service Center,
24th and Weber, with Leonard
Chew, director, and representatives of the Negro community to
promote racial harmony and
discuss problems of the community.

Also receiving awards last week
were Maj. Luther Moore, regional
commander of the Department of
Public Safety; Leland D. Stephens,
resident director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation; and Bod
Blon, Lubbock Citizens Traffic
-Commission president.
The proclamation urger citizens to show their appreciation
for the police department's efforts
to protect them and the city.
South Plains Boys Club
The 15th annual Police AppreObserves Boy's Club Week
Members of the South Plains ciation Banquet is scheduled April
Branch of Boys Clubs, along with 9 in honor of policemen and other
the other two boys clubs, is law enforcement officials here.
celebrating Boys' Club Week, April
1-7. Of the 751 other Boys' Clubs FIRST PLACE WINNER IN SWEETWATER COMPETITION
throughout America, activities
during this week are for the benefit of all young boys.
Highlight of the week was
Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m.
when the 1 1 th annual Boys: Dinner was held. The dinner was held
in the ABC Branch Club House,
2323 Avenue K.
Featured speaker for this program was Berl Huffman, freshman
football coach of Texas Tech.
The South Plains Branch,
cated at 1801 East 24th Street,
will hold its annual Little Sister
Contest tonight, Thursday, at 7:00
p.m. Tomorrow evening club awards will be presented. Activities
at the South Plains Branch will
climax with a "Bring a Buddy
Day" from 3:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Friday. Maj. Neal E. Bird of the
Marine Corps Reserve unit here
will present a program concerning
Vietnam.
Lubbock Clubs have 3,327
members and the national organization has some 750,000.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
DIRECTOR IS NAMED
Patricia V. Murphy, 2414 5th
Street, took over as director of
the Neighborhood House, 2009
East 13th Street, Monday.
Neighborhood House is a joint
venture of Lubbock's Community
Action Board and the Lutheran
Church. Its purpose is to be a
community center offering a variety of services to residents of the
area.
Miss Murphy, who was appointed by CAB, is a Tech senior student
and has served as tutor-counselor
in Upward Bound at Tech.

-Jacquelin Thomas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hammick Thomas. I
Jr., of 1326 East 24th Street. a
student at Dunbar High School.
placed first in District 3-AAA
competition in informative speak- '

ing last Saturday at Sweetwater
High School.
Miss Thomas will represent
Dunbar in Region I University
Interscholastic League competition April 1.9 and-20 at. Ode-ssa:'
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SCHOOL INTEREST UP

It is interesting to note the amount of interest
being shown the last few days by local citizens in
regard to the matter of the local school board and
segregation.
Careful investigation shows that most people in
the area being serviced by the Times would rather,
that local people take care of our school problems
and leave H.E.W. officials back home where they
can handle their own problems.
Of course this problem can't be handled by our
school board officials in that manner. Not-withstanding the fact that the school board members
are due for a change this week, the public still has
the feeling that when it comes to matters of policy.
local or otherwise, they are going to be left out
of any decision reached. This is all too true, most
times when local problems arise, the local people
don't even know of them until 'they have been
solved, to the satisfaction of some higher power
that be, and without regard to what local people
and local taxpayers wish.
We here at the Times attempted to contact a
cross section of the Negro population and , let
them express their views concerning school segregation and how they feel toward the local school
situation. Unfortunatley, we just don't have the
time and the personnel to do so. We have taken
the time to talk to different Negro citizens and
have found from their attitude that they feel
things are handled pretty well at the present time.
Now don't be misled, there are still some problems,
there still are some things that could be changed,
but by and large, we find that most people we talk
to feel that outside interference won't do much
good here in Lubbock. It is the opinion of most
of the local Negro citizens that things will be
worked out pretty well if the local people are allowed to take their own problems in their own
hands. We at the Times personally feel that this
is the best way to handle the situation.
Perhaps the local school board officials will be
lucky, perhaps they will be able to work out the
local school district to the satisfaction of H.E.W.
officials and the local people also, but we doubt
it. At any rate, it is the hope of this newspaper
and the majority of the Negro people in the area
that this can be done, with emphasis on the problem
of satisfying the local people first. Most people in
Lubbock, even the Negro .sitizens are more concerned about taking .some method of protecting
their $18,000,000 ihvestment yearly, provided
from local funds, than they are how they can
continue to receive $1,200,000 a year from the
group who wish to tell us how to run our whole
system. We can find no reason for any group,
local agency, or governmental authority having
the right to run the whole ball of wax while they
only provide a small percentage of the monies.
Another point we would like to stress here is the
fact that MOST Negro citizens are happy with the
way things are now and do not wish MAJOR
changes to be made, such as the possibility of
closing Dunbar,' pairing different schools, or anything else that might in any manner homogenize
the Negro children of this city in some manner
that is detrimental to their way of life or their
manner of living.
In regard to this problem, we could offer
several solutions, or possible avenues of problem
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KING'S RIOTS NOT THE ANSWER
In looking at the results of the riot at Memphis,
Tenn. last week, this is not the answer to finding
solutions to the many problems of the ethnic and
minority groups in the United States today.
Admittedly, the effort started by the Reverend
Martin Luther King, Jr. in the late '50s were conducted in a mannerably way, but this type of act
is not the answer in this day and time. Of course
he was concerned about the welfare of the striking
sanitation workers, but it would appear that by
going to the council table something could have
been accomplished. In looking at the looters, they
were not really concerned about staying within
the bounds of law and order—they were interested
only in destroying other people s property. This
most certainly is not the answer.
Only slight reflection on how "tough" things
were on the people of America in the. '30s would
recall that the citizens had a hard time. But these
people didn't solve their problems by rioting and
looting their fellow Americans. No doubt about it,
we as Americans must sit down together and work
these problems out.
It is a sure thing that certain elements -in our
society today will not hesitate to start the wrong
approach regardless of how many times responsible
citizens try to show them the right approach. For
example, last week in Memphis on Beale Street
there were only a few out to march from a population of almost 300,000 Negro citizens. And out
of this few, less than 300 decided to take the law
into their own hands and loot the area. This most
certainly could not be regarded as representative of
the majority of the Negroes in the city of Memphis.
This • being the case, surely you'll "agree that the
majority of the total populas of Black America is
not seeking racial warfare with our white brothers.
How about it Dr. King, hasn't the time come in
America today_ when you should retire from the
streets and do your demonstrating in a- more sensible manner at the council table? We think so.
solving. First, it would be the wish of the Times
that our readers address a great amount of letters
to our Congressman, George Mahon, House Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515, and request
him to be present at the hearings when the H.E.W.
officials get to town. After all, he is a taxpayer
and public official of this city and he just might
be interested in how things are handled. The other
suggestion would be that, since there will probably
be a Negro on the H.E.W. committee visiting our
city soon, we do all we can to place a Negro on
the local school board. One can never tell, two
"soul brothers" just might be able to get together
and work things out better for our community
than allowing just white citizens to represent us.

AMONG THE STARS

with LEE IVORY
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HOLLYWOOD HAPPENINGS
by Walter Burrell

Diana Ross: Half Way There
She is one of the most excitingly talented entertainers America has yet produced; she is captivating as a performer, effervescent as a personality,
and beautiful. One prominent political figure has
been moved to declare that if ever a "black is beautiful" coin were minted, her face would be the one
to adorn it for, as he put it, "she is one of the most
beautiful black women in America."
Her name is Diana Ross and she is the lead sing-.
er for The Supremes, the number one female vocal
group_in the world.
However, despite overwhelming successes in the
U. S., Tokyo, Munich, Holland and even as aircraft
carrier in Kowloon harbor, Hong Kong, it is this
writer's humble opinion that Miss Ross is just now
reaching the half-way point in what will evolve as a
brilliant two-fold show business career as both a
singer and actress.
Diana, who has openly spoken of seriously entering the acting arena, visited another singer-actress,
Doris Day, a few months ago on the set of Miss
Day's new film, "The Epic of Josie." A long-time
admirer of Miss Day's, Diana asked several questions about just how she should go about preparing
herself.
The blonde star, who has never had a formal acting lesson in her entire career, suggested in effect
that Diana simply dive right in and give it a try.
It wasn't longafterward that all of the Supremes
snared roles as nuns in an episode of the "Tarzan"
series and Diana's perforrhance was so promising
that she was reportedly one of the major reasons
for boss Berry Gordy's announcement that Motown was going into the Movie-making business.
Among others, this writer was so impressed with
the singer that he suggested to producer Ross Hunter that Diana be considered for one of the three
major r‘ oles in the current multi-million dollar production of "Sweet Charity," starring Shirley MacLaine and Sammy Davis, Jr. However, as it turnedout Diana couldn't possibly leave The Supremes
for the five to six months the film will be in production and dancer Paula Kelly for the role instead.
Despite Diana's abundance of talent and fame,
she's maintained a level-headedness which is difficult to believe. When it comes to money,, something she never had prior to her unprecedented
career, she certainly has lots now, but she doesn't
seem to be overwhelmed by it. It's well handled by
her managers and she is on an allowance.
Her family is well taken care of; she bought her
mother a home and her sister and brothers are all
in school. She isn't the type to buy a $5,000
brooch just because she sees it in a window and
wants it.
She has a quiet passion to be herself, to be different from others. She wants her-hair, clothes and
makeup to be distinctively hers. She won't tell the
other two girls — or anyone else — where she buys
her dresses or what lipstick she user. If she finds
someone is using the same kind of perfume, sheZ11
switch to something else.
When questioned about her enormous fame, she
answers easily that she enjoys it, but doesn't take it
all that seriously. She's a stickler about signing autographs and doesn't believe in saying "no," then
rushing off.
She feels that kids have respect for the three of
them and that she can control crowds. She also
thinks that police, especially "special officers,"
often use too much force and even create panic.
She and the other two girls walk slowly from a
stage and never run, push or show nervousness.
They don't raise their voices or speak sharply to
people.
Unlike many stars who complain constantly of
their lives being too open to the public, Diana says
she doesn't feel her privacy has really been infringed upon — at least, not yet.

"Why do you always write about the 5th Dimension and Jerry Butler? Don't you know any other
entertainers?" The letters may be phrased a bit
differently, but they all add up to the same thing!
I hadn't realized it until I read file copies of
columns submitted to publications across the country. But, it's true and I sincerely apologize.
Of course, I filed columns on other entertainers,
but the number of times my typewriter pecked out
the names-of the 5th Dimension and "The Iceman"
scared me to death. If columns are boring or repetitious, a writer has been known to typewrite his
Way into oblivion.
So, since I'm going to write about the 5th and
the Butler guy one more time this month, I might Novick of the Courier staff there would know
as well tell you why I keep their names in the news. where the group was to appear.
He didn't! And, ironically, no one else in MilFirst of all, they seem to make so much news.
Secondly, they are the greatest people in the world waukee knew anything about a gig for the 5th
of show business. Thirdly, Jerry Butler is the-worst Dimension. I spent a very anxious day until I learnMonopoly player in the world! He never lands on ed they were appearing at Carroll College in WaukPark Place or Boardwalk until I have jammed ho- esha.
tels on the property and, if you know anything
The concert was a real groove (after the overabout the game, he gets wiped out!!!
active sound man got himself together) and the
The 5th Dimension gave me a headache for a 5th Dimension killed another rumor: They sing
couple of days when they appeared in Chicago at I white music!
the Civic Opera Holt-se along with the Lovin'
Before you even attempt to judge them, be sure
Spoonful. We kinda had a party and I sorta heard to catch one of their sets. You've seen the,m on
them say something about working in Milwaukee television, but they never seem to have enough
the following Sunday.
time to groove the way that they do at concerts
So, I cut out of Chicago like on a Saturday and night club engagements..
planning to set up a cocktail party for Florence,
Yes, I kinda write about. the people that I love .
Marilyn, Billy, Lamonte and Ron--but I forgot
.
.
and
Jerry Butler and the 5th Dimension head
to ask them where they would be appearing in
my list of favorite people.
Milwaukee.
No problem. though, because 1 knew that Dave , See you among the Stars ...
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THE POLICE
BEAT

ARMS

by: T. J. Patterson

•

•-

The month of April is set aside
for the Policemen of our city. In
a proclamation last week by Mayor W.D. Rodgers, this was made
official.
We are happy that the men in
gray, who are responsible for our
safety, are finally being saluated
by the City of Lubbock. Without
these hard working individuals,
our city would become uncomfortable.
Thanks, fellows, for a fine
job. We are glad to have you as a
constructive part of our city.
********
BICYCLE THEFT
Iris Thompson, 1613 Avenue
F, had a sad story to tell the
Lubbock Police Department last
week. You see, someone came
into his yard and took his bike
which was parked in the front
yard.
He has no complete idea, but
he believes that a juvenile is responsible for taking his S40.00
bike. He would certainly like to
have his bike back.
********

THEFT
Franklin Mathis, 2728 East 2nd

Street, reported to police that
someone took a spare tire from
his truck.
To Franklin, this was a rare
thing to happen to him. It goes
to show you Frank, if you tempt
someone, they certainly will take
advantage of it.
Next time, why not be more
careful of where you leave your
valuables?
********

BORN IN I874, ON A FARM IN CLAY
*COUNTY/ MISS./ —HE STUDIED AT ROGER
WIWAMS UNIV.,NASHVILLE/TENN1AND AT i
CHICAGO UN4V...-+IE WAS ADMITTED TO PRAO:
TICE LAW lN1902! HE PRACTICED IN THE U.Si
SUPREME COURT AND WAS SPECIAL JUDGE

yE Ki<

THEFT
QE, TEE SUPERIOR COURT( OKLAHOMA ),AND
Jimmy Kelly, 1601 Avenue D,
is really upset about the incident
WASPRESIDENT_OF MORE THAN ONE IMPORTANT NEGRO CIVIC ORGANthat happened to him.
You see, Jimmy, like any other
IZATI ON
law abiding citizen, is very unhappy about the person who reached into his car and took a brown
leather coat.
The value of the coat has not
Co ,774,6
,cclitrz/iee-s
been determined, but he sure could
use his coat.
Like Thompson, he has no desto Blanco, of 3001 East Broad- tags, especially when they are only BREAK IN
idea who could have taken ad- way.
registered for a certain car?
How about this one. . . Rayvantage of his wearing appareal.
You see, Miss Modesto told
One
thing
is
for
certain,
Miss
mond
Puckett,, 2306 East 19th
********
police that she left the tags in the Modesto is very unhappy. You see Street, reported to the police DeSTOLEN LICENSE TAGS
front seat of her car and when
the deadline was Monday, and partment that someone took a
If you think people won't she returned they were gone.
it means she will have to find shovel handle and completely desswipe license tags, then you are
Can you imagine someone hav- some solution for getting some troyed 540.00 worth of windows.
absolutely wrong. Just ask Mo- ing enough nerve to swipe some
more. . . Too bad, Mrs. Blanco.
Continued On Page Six
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Do's And Don'ts

Judge James A. Joy
Visits Lubbock Last Week

W. E. MEDLOCK SEEKS RE-ELECTION
TO CITY COUNCIL POST

W.E. Medlock, candidate for
re-election to City Council, is a
native son of Lubbock County,
where his family has lived for
three generations.
He is presently engaged in business and fanning in the Lubbock
area.
Mr. Medlock and his wife, Lennie parents of one son and grandparents of a grandson — reside at
2511 Marlborp Drive.
Always active in Community
Civic Work, Mr. Medlock has served as a member of the City
Council for the past four years.
His other civic credits include the
following:
Member of Lubbock Rotary
Club;
Member of Chamber of Commerce.
W. E. Medlock
Former member, Boy Scout
Judge James A. Joy, a candiFormer
member, Water Resourdate for Judge of the 7th Court Council;
ces
Board,
member during planning
1959's "Outsatanding Young
of Civil Appeals, was a visitor in
stages of the Canadian Dam, and
Man of the Year" in Lubbock;
Lubbock last Thursday.
A leader for Charter Amend- purchase of the Bailey County
Judge Joy is the present DisWater Firld;
trict Judge at Plainview, having ment, providing for run-offs in city
Member and active lay-leader
served in that capacity since 1961.. elections;
Continued On Page Six
Member: Lubbock Lodge, KhiPreviously he had served as a
county judge of Hale County. va Shrine, and South Plains Shrine
There are 46 counties in the 7th Club;
Member, President's Committee
Court of Civil Appeals District
Newly Redecorated
for
Highway Safety;
and Judge Joy says he is camDUPLEX & HOUSE
Member, Governor's Highway
paigning in all of them as time
Attractive
Safety Commission;
allows.
Member for six years, and PreTwo Spacious Bedrooms
Judge Joy is married, the father
sident
of
Board
of
Directors
of
of four children and is a member
Dining Area
Lubbock Citizens Traffic Counsil;
of the Church of Christ.
Plumbed for Washer
First Civil Defense Director for
He is a native of Crowell in
$14.00 per week & Up
Foard County. He has been in the Lubbock.
1960: for outstanding service
practice of law since -1952, having
Call for Appointment
studied law at St. Mary's Law to Texas, he was awarded the
SH 7-3611 SW 5-3755
School in San Antonio. He also Texas Safety Association's "Distinguished Service Award";
taught law at St. Mary's.
In World War Two, Judge Joy
was a veteran pilot.
During his visit here, Judge Joy
pointed out that there are three
Low Priced New & Used Furniture and Appliances
judges on the Seventh Court of
Civil Appeals ... Traditionally there
has been one member on the
court from Lubbock, one from
Amarillo, and one from some
other part of the District... Judge
Joy is seeking the place being
vacated by Judge Alton B. Chapman, formerly of Floydada.

FOR RENT

Teach Him His History. Make Him Proud!
PAMPHLET AVAILABLE
AT POST OFFICE
An illustrated pamphlet — Mail
For Servicemen — outlinging the
expanded program for airlifting
letters, packages and other military mail overseas at low postal

AROUND THE HUB CITY.. .
Continued From Page One

all who were present. Rev. S. R.
Roberts, pastor, and Sister L.T.
Thornton, president of W.M.U.
********
"Around the Hub City" is
noticing how publisher Norman
Williamson is spreading the good
word about voting as a "block"
in -the upcoming elections as to
achieve the recognization that is
due our community. This week
he spoke to a group of young
men in Caprock Lodge number
1540, Elks of I.B.P.O.E.W.
Keep up the good work,
Norman, it is time we received
the respect due any group as
large as ours.
*********
Thanks, members of VICA of
Dunbar High School for the sweet
letter and thanks you sent to
me. It was certainly splendid.
As long as young people such
as you are doing something constructive, WE shall always be behind YOU. GOOD LUCK at your
state meet.

JACK M. WEST LUMBER CO.
LUMBER
BUILDER'S SUPPLIES •
2506 Ave. H
SH 7-2839

rates is now available through
Lubbock, Texas Post Office window clerks, Postmaster E.J. Ohnemus announced today.
Postmaster Ohnemus said that
"as a result of new legislation and
action by President Johnson we
are now airlifting more than 75
per cent of all mail going to the
military men and women stationed abroad. We hope this guide
will help more American families
be familiar with these services
and use them."
The eight-page pamphlet illustrates three services for airlifting
parcels at rates the average family
can afford, the speedy service now
available for newspapers and news
magazines to most overseas_ bases,
the special rates for books and
how to mail.sound-recorded personel messages. The guide also
provides parcel wrapping instructions, information on the time it
takes parcels to reach Vietnam
and other overseas bases from
major_ U. S. cities, and pointers
on the correct way to address
military mail.
A family sending a 10-pound
package from Lubbock, Texas to
Vietnam, for example, pays only
$2.75 on a package marked "Pal,"
while the air parcel rate for the
same package is S6.59, Postmaster Ohnemus said.
On parcels weighing less than
5 pounds if might. be more advantageous for a family to use the
older (Sam) Space Available Mail
service, which provides surface
pransportation to the port of em-

barkation and airlift overseas. A
four-pound SAM package to a
European military post from Lubbock, Texas costs only $1.10. On
packages weighing under two pounds air parcel post is often the
patron's "best buy" for through
airlift service, the pamphlet suggests.

206 North College

Mr. Businessman !

BOAZ
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY

Now you can get 24 hour
Delivery on P,ittney - Bowes
addressgraph plates at the
same price you are now
paying.
Publication Service Company.

COMPLETE
Free pick up & Delivery
SH7 4419
Box 225
Lubbock

PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE
DIAL SH 4-3218
1905 Ave. X

Lubbock

The "Blue Star" signifies many
important advantages to home buyers.
It means design that emphasizes
individuality . . expert construction
from top quality building materials ...
and perhaps most important of all,
the Blue Star assures the ultimate In
comfort and convenience to be
found, only with dependable
GAS appliances.
And Blue Star means outstanding
household economy ... for with all
GAS appliances the overage family can

completely
equipped with

MODERN
GAS
APPLIANCES

save $10,000 )r more over a
25-year mortgage period.
Yes, the Blue Star means gracious
living for the family who owns one ...
and it's "the" sign to look for if
you're a prospective home buyer.

Pioneer Natural
Gas Company

You can BE SURE a merchant is
friendly and really WANYS your
business if he advertises in the

West Texas Times

Thursday, April 4. 1(4,8

WEST TEXAS HAVES

Max Arrants Seeks Return
To County Post .
Max Arrants, Precinct Two County Commisisoner for the past
fourteen months has announced
his intention and
desire to
continue
to serve
the people
of the area
for another
term at the
same post. Arrants, a citizen of
Slaton since 1941 where he was
in private business, has previously
served on the City Commission of
Slaton, and the local school board.
Mr. Arrants and his wife have
been blessed with three lovely
daughters, and four grandchildren.
In seeking his first elected term
to the office he now holds, Mr.
Arrants states that he feels that his
past experience in office will better qualify him to continue his
service to the people of Lubbock
County.
Day— 24-Hr. Service —Night

Bryant's Taxi
PO 2-2222
Courtesy & Service

P. T. A. Notes
Members of the Posey Elementary P. T. A. met at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the school cafeteria,
at 1911 East 14th Street.
The probram was entitled,
"Your Child and His Recreation."
Installation of new officers and
performance of the sixth grade
string students and school choir
was also included on the program.
The E. C. Struggs, P. T. A. met
also Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m.
in the school cafeteria at 1325
East 24th Street. The Physical
Education Department was in
charge of the program. They presented a "Gymnastic Exhibition."
Speaker of the hour was Mrs.
M. Hillyer, Physical Education
Teacher at Struggs. Officers were
also nominated for the club.
Softball Leagues To
Meet Tonight
Summer softball leagues will
hold their first organizational
meeting tonight, Thursday, at 7:30
p.m. at Hodges Community Center.
The meeting is open to managers of prospective teams and interested individuals.
League play is scheduled to
start May 9 and entry deadline is
April 29. For further information,
contact Jackie Miller at P02-6411
Ext. 308.
GROWING PROGRAM
A growing program of Good-

PINKIE'S LIQUOR STORES
OF LUBBOCK

IC61)108H BWEEEEFK
SANDWICH 39' LB. S1.39
AT MINI-MART
S

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

FROM ITALY: NEW IDEAS IN ARCHITECTURE

New York (NAPS)—The latest word in architecture is
"when at home do as the Romans do!" Italian architecture,
one of the sights that drew
thousands of tourists to Europe, is now being combined
with American efficiency in a
trend-setting condominium in
Boca Raton, Florida.
Elegance and a way of life
were embodied in early Roman
architecture—and it was built
to last! Made to reflect as well
as protect from the light of the
sun, tile and stucco were developed along the Mediterranean, fusing boldness, color
and beauty into a distinctive
style recognized and applauded through the world. Nowhere is there a better example of this magnificent
architecture than in the pictur-

with a Capital G — is
will
helping to shape a dynamic effort offering new life and hope to
handicapped people across the
nation.
This is the theme of the 1967
Annual Report of Goodwill Industries of America, Inc., representing the 136 Goodwill Industries across the United States.
While the needs of the handicapped are expanding, the growing network of Goodwill Industries workshops are stepping up
efforts to keep pace with these
growing demands, the report says.
Goodwill Industries already comprise the world's largest network
of private vocational rehabilitation

esque Italian city of San Remo.
Recently a noted American
builder visited San Remo in
order to research Italian design
and architecture. The result—
San Remo of Boca Raton,
Florida, a new luxury residence
development.
Combining the best of two
worlds, San Remo of Boca
Raton offers 320 residences
spread over six Villas. Each
unit is meticulously planned,
complete with the latest appliances and fixtures. Sumptuous
marble baths and private balconies give an "old World"
touch.
The enchanting entrance to
this Florida development is
decorated by impressive statuary and fountains. Within the
gates, the Villas are surrounded by lavishly landscaped Romanesque gardens.

A private club, complete
with refreshment bar, recreation room, sundry and food
shop, and dressing rooms and
sauna baths can be enjoyed exclusively by residents and their
guests. Other exclusive facilities are a heated pool, putting
greens, and shuffleboard
courts.
San Remo of Boca Raton offers an outstanding location —
bordered on the east by the
Atlantic Ocean (with 450 feet
of private beach), and on the
west by private frontage on the
Intracoastal Waterway (with
fully-equipped yacht basin and
complete club facilities).
Hundreds of years apart in
conception, both San Remo,
Italy, and San Remo, Florida
were made to provide timeless
elegance and comfort for all
who come their way.

agencies serving all types of handicapped people.
Financial donations to the
Goodwill program amounted to
nearly $6.5 million, according to
GIA's 1967 report figures. Store
sales produced about $58 million,
salvage income brought in nearly
$7 million, and contract and custom work added another $5 million.
Noteworthy, too, is the inpact
that handicaps — other than physical — have made in the Goodwill rehabilitation effort. The majority of persons helped in 1967
fell into the neuro-mental and

socially handicapped category.
Second largest group helped were
the aged or infirm, with strictly
physical handicaps falling noticeable off from earlier years, when
Goodwill specialized more in aid
to the physically handicapped.
The basis workshop program
in Goodwill Industries continued
to be the repairing for resale of
contributed clothing and household articles an- estimated 20
million homes contributed materials last year. Business and industry help -the Goodwills through
contract work, and support also
Continued On Page Seven

Make
MORRIS. W. "MOE"

TURNER
your representative on
the CITY COUNCIL
•

Vote for a NEW LOOK at some fouryear-old problems on the City Council
. .problems that have not been
solved.

•

Vote, for fair and equal representation

with "no strings attached" . . .
•

Vote for some straight answers to the
issues, such as the unfair auto tax.

•

Vote for a man who has a sincere interest in you and your problems.

Vole for TURNER
Place 4

Paid Political Advertisement

Page 6
A Young Man With A Talent

Ambitious Jerry Reed, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Mirte Reed,
is quiete concerned about show
business. He is very much concerned about dancing and playing
the harmonica. Aside from this,
he adds the talent of singing.
Last week at a talent show at
Ella lies, Jerry turned on the
young people with his protray of
James Brown.
He resides at 2401 East 8th St.
and is a member of the Saint
Paul Baptist Church. He is an
eighth grader at Alderson Junior
High School.
McCullough's House Burned
A vacant house owned by K.
G. McCullough of 3603 Zenith
Avenue was gutted by fire about
10:00 p.m. last Thursday.
Firemen said when they arrived the house was completely
ablaze, with the exception of
the rear bedroom. Cause of the
blaze had not been determined
at this report
Mrs. McCullough, who was asleep at the time of the blaze,
said a man came to her door and

THE U.S. ARMY RESERVE
has served the nation
in all the
major conflicts of
the twentieth century.
That's strength in reserve.

1111111111.1111111.

1

Classified Advertising will be run ,
at the regular rate of 10c per word.
per insertion, payable in advance
to The West Texas Times.
Swap or trade items will be published twice FREE of Charge

Houses For Sale
ED DEO REAL ESTATE
1801 East Broadway

S49

2 BEDROOM LIKE NEW. CARPET, FENCE, NICE!!!
NO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE
$57 NICE 3 BEDROOM. ALL CARPET, CORNER LOT!!!
NO DOWN PA YMFNT ANYONE
$63 REDECORATED 2 AND DEN.
CARPETED. NEAR EVERYTHING.
PIO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE.
S85 3 BEDROOM. LARGE DEN—
CARPET••VERY GOOD BUY!!
PIO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE
S105 3 BEDROOM-2 BATH. CARPET, GARAGE.
/V0 DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE
$109 15.000 square feet, VERY NICE.
.NO DOIVN PAYMENT ANYONE
$113 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, CAR—
PET. DEN, AIR-CONDITIONED!
NO DOWN PAYMENT ANYONE

Insure Your Car Before You Have
A Wreck!
PO 2-0869

Thursday, April 4, 13)68

It'EST TEXAS TLI1ES

Nile PO 2-1602

SMITH'S BEAUTY SHOP
1019 ldalou Road, Phone PO
2-9436, invites you to come by
and see Blanchie Durham, Operator, who k back in Lubbock. Come
and get the Best Service in the
Hub City.
USE THE WANT ADS
ITS GOOD BUSINESS

SMALL WONDER

AIRLIFT STAMP

Postmaster General Lawerncc
F. 0.Brien made public yesterday
the design of the S I Airlift postage stamp, according , to Postmaster E. J. Ohnemus.
It will be issued on April 4
at Seattle, Washington. The stamp
will cover low cost rates for
parcels to and from servidemen
based overseas and in Alaska,
Hawaii and Puerto Rico,. Deputy
Postmaster General Fredrick C.
Belen will represent the Post Office Department at the first day
ceremony, which will be held on
April 3.
Parcels weighing up to thirty
pounds and .measuring no more,
than 60 inches in combined width
and girth will be airlifted all the
way upon payment of $1 plus domestic parcel post rates from
point of mailing to Army and
Fleet Post Offices. The S 1 stamp
will also be valid for paying regular rates for other types of
mail. The preferential rate for
servicemen has been in effect
since January 7th.
Stevan Dohanos, a member
of the Postmaster Generals's Citizen's Stamp Advisory Committee
designed the stamp. His design
was inspired by a late 19th century wood carving of an eagle
clutching a pennant.
This type eagle was made popular by John Bellamy, who carved
billetheads for the navy. A reproduction of it is part of the
Index of American Design in the
National Gallery of Art.
The horizontal stamp will be
printed in blue, red, brown and
yellow.
The eagle is yellow with feathers detailed in brown. It clutches a pennant of blue and red
in which are two white stars
and a white inscription "airlift"
At the bottom is "For Our Servicemen" and lower right "$1
U.S. Postage," both in blue. Blue,
brown and red will come off
the Giori press, yellow by offset.

These tiny doughnut-like cores. the electro-magnetic
building blocks for many modern computer memories, are
made by IBM in almost microscopic sizes. A typical computer memory might contain more than a million such
cores. Each is separately tested during production.

Jackson McDaniels Vows
Exchanged In Austin
Miss Barbara Louise Jackson
and Jesse W. McDaniels were
married at 5:00 p.m. Saturday,
March 16, 1968, in Pilgrim Rest
Baptist Church. Rev. Jimmie Miles
officiating the ceremony.
The bride is daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C.B. Stubblefield, 1709
Ute Avenue, Lubbock, Texas. The
bridegroom is son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse W. McDaniel Sr. of Norfaen
Va.
Solo "I Love You Truly" by
Miss Nell Alexander, Austin.
Solo "Lord Prayer" Sgt. Benjamin J. Seller, Fort. Sam Huston
San Antonio, Texas.

of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing.
Collectors desirirr first day
cancellations may send addressed
envelope' together with remitThe stamp was modeled by tance to cover the cost of the
Howard C. Mildner and engraved stamps to be affixed to the
by Edward P. Archer (vignette) 1 Postmaster, Seattle, Washington
and William R. Burnell (lettering) 98101. A close fitting enclosure
of postal card thickness should
awoke her after he noticed the be placed in each envelope and
house, which is at the rear of the flap either turned in or sealed,
home, was on fire.
The envelope to the Postmaster
Firemen quickly extinguished should be endorsed "First Day
the blaze, which also destroyed a Covers $1 Airlift Stamp," and
few pieces of furniture.
postmarked no later than April 4.

Political Announcements
The West Texas Times has been authorized to present the names of the following citizens, who are candidates for the
offices listed, subject to the action of
the Democratic Voters in their Primary
Election on May 4th, 1968.

For Judge of the 72nd
District Court
William R. (Bill) Shaver, Incumbent

For Judge of the
140th District Court
Alton R. Griffin
Robert H. Bean, Re-Election

For County Sheriff
Melvin Ward
Grady Harrist: Re-Election
C. H. (Choc) Blanchard

For County Commissioner
I'recinct 2
Max Arrants
Precinct 3
Frank C. Carrillo

For Justice of The Peace
Precinct 1. Place 1
F. H. Bolen
Orban F. Aycock
L. B. (Bruce) Parson

Business Services
BUDGET ACCOUNTS
WELCOMED
FREE DELIVERY
It '.-1 TKIN'S PRODUCTS
Phone Sherwood 4.6160

Apartments for Rent
Under New Management. Ne%%l %
Redecorated. furnished Apartment.
For Kent. Couples Preferred. Inquire
at manager's office. apartment IS. 1511
Avenue C. Phone 1'02-2167.
Flamingo Inn Apartments

CITY SALES TAX
EFFECTIVE THIS WEEK

Legal Notices
THE STATE OF TEXAS
To The Sheriff or any Constable of
Lubbock County —
GREETING:
You are Hereby Commanded to summon Thomas 0. Brown, Jr. by making
publication of this Citation in each week
for four consecutive weeks previous to
the return day hereof, in some newspaper published therein, but if not, then
in the nearest County where a newspaper is published, to appear at the
next regular term of the County Court
At Law No. 2, Lubbock County, to be
holden at the Court House thereof, in
Lubbock, Texas, on the First Monday
in April A.D. 1968. the same being the
1st day of April A.D. 1968. then and
there‘to answer a petition filed in said
Court on the 28th day of •February A.D.
1968, in a suit. numbered on the docket
of said Court No. 15208, wherein Jose
C. Romo and Rudy Ybarra Romo
Plaintiffs, and Thomas 0. Brown, Jr.
Defendant, both of the Plaintiff's and
the attorney for the Plaintiffs have made
diligent- efforts to attempt to locate the
said THOMAS O. BROWN, JR. and have
been unable to do so and that the
Affiant further has reason to believe
that the Defendant Thomas 0. Bro%%n.
Jr. is a transit person. never permanent
residing in Lubbock, Texas, and was in
fact, a resident of the State of Michigan
at the time the above lawsuit arose.
Herein Fail Not but have before
said Court at its next regular term. this
ssrit k.ith your return thereon. %twos mg
hose you have executed the same.
Given under my hand and seal of
said Court. at office in Lubbock.
Texas. on this 4th day of March A.D.
1968
Mrs. Flow Sskenson.
Clerk. County Court
%I Lass No. 2. lufv.
t+00.. County. Tesa+lty Kuth Pearce. (sign
ed). Deputk.

Lubbock's new 1 per cent
city sales tax went into effect
Monday, raising the total tax on
taxable items purchased in the
city to 3 per cent.
Items costing less than 16 cents
will be tax free under the new
sales tax.
The tax will apply to the same
items as the regular two per
cent sales tax. Exempt are food.
medicine, shelter, services, amusements, automobiles, tobacco, gasoline, oil and alcholic beverages—
all of which are covered by state
excise taxes. The new schedule calls for
1 cent tax on items from 50 to
83 cents, 3 cents on items costing 84 cents costing S ISO to
S1.83, and 3 per cent of the total
cost for items above S1.83.
Volunteers Recieve Red
Cross Caps
Twenty-three American Red

Cross volunteers were capped at a
traditional Red Cross ceremony
last Thursday night at Reese Air
Force Base Officer's Club.
The volunteers were capped
after recieving basic orientation
course into Red Cross history and
after participating in on-the-job
trainging.
Special recognition was given
at the ceremony to Mrs. Carl
Franklin, who received a pin signifying 500 hours of service to the
Red Cross.
Mrs. Barry Bradford, Mrs. Newton Carpenter, Mrs. Dorothy Johnston, Mrs. Bonner Storey and Mrs.
Robert Tedder all received pins.

The bride given in marriage by
her father, Mr. C.B. Stubblefield
Lubbock, Texas, wore a linen
white satin empire body, bell
sleeve, edged with lace also a skirt
bottom hairpiece of white satin
bow and a shoulder length veil.
She carried a bouquet of white
carnations. Miss Doris Jean Stubblefield, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor. She wore a floor
length gown of Embossed peaw de
soie Catillion Bwe with matching
MEDLOCK SEEKS . . .
headpiece. She carried white carContinued From Page Four
nations. The best man was a friend in University Baptist Church;
of the groom.
Vice-President, Texas Safety AThe couple will be at home in ssociation;
Austin, Texas, 505 East 11th St.
Member, Board of Directors
Apt. 205.
"Texas United Fund";
The bride is a-graduate at DunMember, Executive Board "Lubbar High School, Lubbock, and at- bock Baptist Association".
tended Huston Tillotson College.
Mr. Medlock states, "We need
to strengthen our police department, equalize our taxes,improve
POLICE BEAT . . .
Continued From Page Three
our zoningiaws, and re—emphasize
You know, sometimes it ap- the effort to brong new industry
pears as though people do things to our city."
merely for the hell of it.
YOUTHS SURPRISED
AT LOCAL SCHOOL
A janitor, Jewel Moore, told
police that he surprised four young
lads at Posey Elementary School
one noght last week.
The quartet was trying to loot
the school, but because of the
fast thinking of Moore, their attempt gailed.
When they saw Moore, they
fled.

ELECT
1. B.
Parson
Justice of The
Peace
Precinct 1, Place 1

29 Years In Law Enforcement
Paid Pol. Adv.

Vote FOR

DR. HI-1 NAN JOHNSON

PLACE 4
LUBBOCK SCHOOL BOARD

Saturday, April 6, 1968
AT ANY JUNIOR HIGH SCI1001

Paid For Br. Committee I or II.-Her Vittet rattokipaito.

ti

•
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MOUNT GILEAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
The Women's Missionary Society presented a drama titled
"The Royal Path of Life," last
Sunday afternoon at 7:00 p.m.
The congregation was happy to
the success of this program.
The members of the Nurses'
Guild are sponsiring a "Pig Rally".
Keep reading this column to hear
the outcome of this program.
The General Mission will serve
in the kitchen Saturday, April 6.
The B. T. U. wishes to thank
everyone for their fine support in
the kitchen last Saturday.
********
TWENTIETH & BIRCH
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sister Cora Clayton has been
admitted to the West Texas Hospital. She is in room 218. Sister
Clayton had suffered a stroke and
it is reported that she has pneumonia.
Brother and Sister, this is the
week to start preparing for the
Youth Gospel Week which will be
held April 14. •
Let us continue to pray for our
sick and shut in. This week on
sick list are Sisters Christine Lewis,
Cora Clayton, Katherine Thomas,
Albrooks, Washington and Graves;
Brothers W. H. Pitts and Willis
Moore.

Truimph Baptist Pastor's Aide
of Slaton, Texas is sponsoring a
Banquet tomorrow night, April
5th, at 7:30 p.m. New Hope
Baptist Church has been invited.
Passion Week of Service will be
held at our church April 8th
through April 12th. The public is
cordially invited to these nightly
services. The Ministerial Alliance
is sponsoring this program.
M. E. Colvin Circle met Tuesday evening at 8:00 p.m. in the
home of Vessie Ball, 405 Ute
Avenue.
An Afternoon with Christ will
be sponsored by the Ushers Sunday, April 14, at 3:00 p.m. Guest
artist will be announced next week.
Ushers rehersal will be held
Friday night, April 19, at 8:00
p.m. All ushers are asked to attend.
Federation of Choirs will met
Sunday, April 28, at 2:30 p.m.
with the Rising Star Baptist Church
as host.
A Male Chorus will be organized tonight, Thursday, April 4.
This chorus will be organized by
the Brotherhood at 7:00 p.m.
Whisper a prayer for the sick
and shut in. Mrs. Johnnie C.
Robinson is a patient at Methodist Hospital.
*********
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Abernathy, Texas
Services were well attended and
the
group heard a wonderful mesNEW HOPE
sage
by Rev. Mullin. His text was
BAPTIST CHURCH
"Humble,
Brotherly Love." The
Knights of Pythians and Court
of Calanthians held their annual scripture was found in Luke 16:19
Thanksgiving services at out church and Psalms 133.
We are still praying for our
last Sunday.
pastor,
Rev. Lester, and waiting
General Mission was held Monday night, April 1, at 8:00 p.m. for his return.
********
Mid Week Prayer Services are
held each Wednesday night at 7 GREATER SAINT LUKE
p.m. All members and friends are BAPTIST CHURCH
The members of Greater Saint
urged to come out.
Luke
Baptist Church will observe
All Auxiliary special effort will
end Sunday, May 5, at 3:00 p.m. our 47th church anniversary beAll auxiliary presidents are work- ginning Easter Sunday, April 14,
and continue through the fourth
ing hard for this report.
Sunday.
Special B. T. U. Services will
The Eunice Circle will meet
be held Sunday, April 7, at 3:00
p.m. The public is cordually in- with Sister Josiephene Parks, 3608
Apen, tonight, Thursday at 8 p.m.
vited to attend.
The Martha, Queen of Sheba,
Sunday School Faculty meetings are held each Friday evening Racheal and Jochabed Circles met
in the homes of Sisters Merle Terry,
at 7:00 p.m.

Eight Pictures for $1.00
Size 21/2x31/2
1
PHOTOCRAFT STUDIO
12091/2 Broadway
Lubbock, Texas
Phone PO 2-9112

Social Club Entertains
The Ladies Social and Art
Club, one of the oldest clubs in
the community, entertained at the
Mae Simmons Community Center
last Tuesday evening.
This club meets twice each
month and is not active during
the summer months. The club
has a standard membership of
twenty ladies, and several names
on the waiting list.
Among the guest were Celestine Kyle, Dr. F. L. Lovings, Paris
Brown, Ruth Moss, Lula Mae
Gentry, Roberta Bascus, Lovie
McCutcheon, Billie Bowman, C.R.
Smith, Edwina Woods, Pamila,
Woods and others.

Carrie Mims, Mattie Smart and
Elizabeth Bruner.
Let us pray for our sick and
shut in. Those on the sick list
are Brother Wilmar Wilson who is
sick in his home; Sisters Mary
Brown - who remains in the
McMurray Rest Home and Lorene
Crawford who is ill in her home.
MY PRINCIPAL
( The prose printed below is
subscribed by a student at Ella
Iles Elementary School about the
principal. This is the type of talent
which is found in the Lubbock
Public Schools. This young poet
is quiet concerned about being a
newspaper reporter ).
We are the luckiest school in the
world,
To have a principal like Mr. Briestly.
He's made some rules that we love;
Followed and kept our school so
neatly.

LET'S HAVE A PARTY
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Any day is a good day for
a children's party and any
number can come - even one
child.
Turning lunch into a party
may lift the strain from the
gloomiest day...and, this can
be done with a simple turn of
service that requires no fuss
or bother. An ordinary soup
lunch can become beguiling
... when funny faces appear
on the soup ...when biscuits
filled with jelly take intriguing shapes ... and when
clowns are made of marshmallows.
The next time rainy
weather keeps the small fry
inside your house and your

Services Held Sunday For
Pythians and Calantheians
Knights of Pythias Lodge No.
514 and two Calanthian Lodges,
Running Rose and Evening Joy
If you're in trouble just come to
No. 414, held their annual Thanksme.
giving Services at 2:00 p.m. Sun"We'll straighten this thing out,"
day afternoon at New Hope Baptist
He says it in a simple voice.
Church, 2002 Birch Avenue.
He doesn't have to shout.
George Woods is Chancellor Commander of the Pythian Lodge.
He walks the hall when he's not
The Pythian address was debusy,
livered by W. M. Goldstein, and
To see what work we've done. Oscar Iles served as master of
He passes your desk very quietly, ceremonies.
One by one
The Dunbar High School Band
led the march into the church.
When teachers are sent out to do The march got underway at the
something,
day nursery on Fir Avenue.
You can always count on him.
Approximately 100 persons in
I'll keep theth for you, he'll say, addition to members of the band
"I think I'll have a nice time with participated in the affair. Rethem."
freshments were served after the
services.
He's full of laughter, always happy
and full of joy,
PROGRAM . . .
He's very fond of all his pupils, GROWING
Continued From Page Five
every girl and boy.
was provided by women's auxiSo let's shout hurrah, a man who
liaries and churches.
is so sweetly,
Increasing recognition of the
our one and only lovable, Mr.
needs of handicapped people has
Clarence Priestly '
brought more of them to the point
of extending their hands-if they
by Whiterspoon

e

te

imagination is taxed for ideas
to keep tots entertained, have
a party! Your easiest gestures
will get much applause.
FUNNY FACE SOUP
1 can Cam phe l's I' o n (lensed tomato soup
can Campbell's co n (lensed cream of chicken soup
2 soup cans milk or water
Dry cereal
Blend the two soups and
milk or water in saucepan.
Heat, hut do not boil. Make
faces on surface of soup with
cereal. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
have them - for help to help
themselves, the report declares
The total number of handicapped
people in the United States is
estimated at between 22 and 25
million, of whom 3.5 million are
willing and able to work but
unemployed.
A pressing need to aid the
"hard core" handicapped is reported by the national Goodwill
Industries organization Patients
from mental hospitals, the mentally retarded, the severly palsied
and the economically disadvantaged who don't even know how to
catch a bus can be helped by the
Goodwill programs if resources
and facilities are available.
The rehabilitation process in
Goodwill Industries means more
than a job, the report points out
It's painstaking process of rebuilding all aspects of a handicapped person's life.
Goodwill Industries or related
programs operate in 11 other
countries throughout the world.
A program in Guatemala City
was added in 1967.
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